PRTNCtt BULOW
the publisher of the New Irak pwjv, that: according to Biilow
the existence of the Triple Alliance depended upon his con-
tinuinj* us Imperial Chancellor, and that; therefore they
would have to keep him. ** I low can you possibly believe,"
Monts insisted to mc\ " that Btilow had noc read the inter-
view ? Surely you don't' think Minister Felix von Mullet,
xvho spent that: summer and autumn of 1908 with Biilow in
Norclerney, \vas the only one to see it? It is much more
likely that; he had threatened Billow to publish the whole
story, if the latter tried to make him the scapegoat. Btilow
must have read it, and also Klchmct> who had to pay the
penalty."
" This interview," Count Monts went on, " reflects so
precisely Billow's policy towards Ivnglatid.   He certainly had
no idea how to handle Kngiand, and his fall was followed
immediately by an improvement; in our relations with that
country, at any rate for the time being.   All his fear was
concentrated on Russia, where he had worked as a Counsellor
of Embassy.  He had seen that: vast empire, and the glamour of
its Court and nobility still dazzled his eyes so that he had only
one thought, to keep on terms with Russia.   He was equally
deeply involved with regard to France.   When I called to
sec him at Sorrento, he conjured up the bogy of a clerical
restoration in France* He believed firmly in this and allowed
it to determine his line of action.   He had a tremendous
respect for the power of the Roman Church.   He was nearer
to the Latin type of statesman than to the German.   Giolitti
in Italy reminds one of him, except that he is a real states-
man, which Bulow could hardly be said to be.   Of course
Giolitti has not Billow's great culture/'
Harsh as it is to Bulow, and heavily as it: bears upon his
memory, such was the considered opinion of this competent
man. who had himself once been seriously considered for the
Imperial Chancellorship. But the Kaiser had been frightened
by what were then the Liberal tendencies and stubborn
bearing of a candidate who was opposed by the Court party.
On the other hand, the hatred which was concentrated upon
Biilow from another quarter was perhaps less justified by the
facts. Herr von Miihlberg told me in the summer following
the Chancellor's dismissal: " Intrigues against him had been
going on for years* At the Court especially he had his

